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PIONEER TALES OF THE OREGON TRAIL. By Charles Dawson.
(Topeka. Crane and Company. 1912. Pp. 488.)
This book relates almost entirely to the Oregon Trail and other mat-
ters and people in Jefferson county, Nebraska. In fact. Jefferson county
is made a secondary part of the title. It is full of incidents connected
with the early settlements of that locality. in the 1850s. 1860s and into
the 18705. It goes back of .those dates in telling of the coming of the
Spaniards in the 15 OOs. of the French in the 1700s and of the Americans
in the first years of the 1800s. The wars of the Indians and with the
Indians occupy considerable space. and also the lawless acts of the white
frontiersmen. The Trail is mentioned continually in connection with these
eve~ts. and with the great movements of immigration to Oregon. Utah and
California before the completion of the Union Pacific Railroad. The
book contains a great number of short biographies. and sightly illustrations.
chiefly portraits. No doubt this work is highly prized in its home locality.
and in future years will there be looked upon as a first service historical
authority.
The reviewer somewhat depreciates the use of "Trail" in connec-
tion with the magnificent highway referred to. "Trail" is a recent day
appellation. It was the finest and greatest road in the United States. and
probably in the world. being two thousand miles in length; of great width.
six or eight teams driving abreast; of easy grades and of good, surface-
in nowise resembling the ordinary understanding of a trail.
How truthful and reliable these Nebraska tales are it is. of course.
impossible for one at this distance to say. We will suppose they are all
right. Some other statements are not. What will be thought. for in-
stance, of this sentence. taken from page 22: "Prior to Dr. White's band
of colonists. a Dr. Whitman. who was a missionary in the Puget Sound
country. where he had settled in 1835 with a colony of Americans. and
where there were only about 150 white people living at this early date.
was sent to Washington. D. c.. to place the situation of that section be-
fore Congress. setting forth the fears of the American residents that Eng-
land had intentions of forcibly adding this vast country to her domain."
THOMAS W. PROSCH.
CONTEMPORARY HISTORY. 1877-1913. By Charles A. Beard.
Associate Professor of Politics in Columbia University. (New York.
The Macmillan Company. 1914. Pp. 397.)
Professor Beard". whose work in opening new paths in historical
study ranks him among the most virile writers and thinkers. breaks another
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historical tradition in the present volume. Constantly being confronted by
the facts that students know almost nothing of the elementary facts of
American history since the Civil War, Professor Beard concluded to
break down one reason for it-by presenting a handy guide to contemporary
history.
This volume like all Professor Beard's writings is vigorous, stimulat-
ing and incisive. It is not meant to be the final word, but it is hoped that
it will stimulate "on the part of the student some of that free play of
mind which Matthew Arnold has shown to be so helpful in literary
criticism. " The work was well worth doing and has been exceptionally
well done.
VIRGINIA UNDER THE STUARTS, 1607-1688. By Thomas ].
Wertenbaker, Ph. D. (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1914.
Pp. 271.)
Doctor Wertenbaker presents a neatly printed volume in which the
story of Virginia's history is re-written in the light of the results of modern
research into the documentary side of Virginia's early colonial history.
He has made no claims of originality but appreciating the need of a his-
tory of Virginia which takes into account the newer discoveries of manu-
scripts, legislative journals and letters, and the work put forth in mono-
graphs, he has rewritten the account. Students of Virginia history who
have not had access to this new material, or the time to digest it will
thoroughly appreciate Doctor Wertenbaker's services. May his good ex-
ample be followed by others.
LES ETATS-UNIS D'AMERIQUE. By Baron D'Estournelles de
Constant. (Paris, Librairie Armand Colin, 191 3. Pp. 536. 5 fr.)
This volume of observations upon the United States is based upop
the author's extended trip through this country in the year 1911. While
on his journey he wrote a series of letters for publication in "Le Temps"
of Paris and these letters have been revised and pri'nted in book form.
The volume forms a most interesting study of American characteristics as
seen by this distinguished foreigner. With rare discernment he has caught
the spirit of all that is best in our American life and the book should go
far toward cementing the friendly relations existing between France and
the United States. While written primarily for his own countrymen, it
will be read with great pleasure by those whose activities are so ap-
preciatively described. Particularly complimentary are the author's im-
pressions of Seattle and the Pacific Northwest.
